Narration (2001)
solo cello
Duration c. 12 minutes
Commissioned for the RNCM Manchester International Cello Festival by the BBC
FP: 3.5.2001, RNCM International Cello Festival, Manchester, UK: Ralph Kirshbaum
Score 0-571-56698-7 (fp) on sale

NB, CHANGE OF TITLE
Romantic Variations has now been renamed. It is now known as:
Voices of Memory – Variations for Orchestra

Intrada (2001)
string quartet
Duration 4 minutes
Commissioned by the Brentano String Quartet
FP: 3.10.2002, Dartmouth College, New Hampshire, USA: Brentano String Quartet
Score and parts on special sale from the hire library

Sophie’s Choice (2002)
opera in 4 acts
Duration 180 minutes
Commissioned by BBC Radio 3 in association with the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden
Libretto 0-571-52126-6, vocal score 0-571-52125-8 on sale, full score and parts for hire

Concert Suite from Sophie’s Choice (2003)
orchestra, with optional mezzo soprano
Duration 22 minutes
FP: 24.4.2004, Peabody Institute, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA: Peabody Concert Orchestra/Hajime Teri Murai
Full score 0-571-52328-6 for sale and parts for hire

Fanfare (2004)
brass ensemble of 9 players
Duration 1½ minutes
4230
Written for the celebration concert for the opening of the Peabody Conservatory reconstruction on 24 April 2004
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